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To the readers
May God stir up your joy, deepen your peace,
and meet you here in these pages. Each
of you is an answer to my prayers.
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INTRODUCTION

My heart is steady, God; my heart is steady.
I will sing and praise you.
Wake up, my soul.
PSALM 57:7–8 NCV

I

long to live my whole life w
 ith focus, a clear mission, and a steady heart. I long to dance with genuine freedom the dance God gave me—fully in the moment and enjoying every step. I long to be right in tune with God, listening
carefully to His voice and keeping in step with His directing
hand. I long to be who I truly am, to deeply enjoy what I am
doing, and to impact my sphere of influence with the love of
Christ. I long for that singular focus to ebb out into my living
and be reflected in my actions. I long to passionately enjoy
the Word daily. I long to grow so close to Jesus that my heart
experiences the full depth of His peace and joy. I long to feel
the deep satisfaction of a life connected to Jesus: focused on
my mission, steady in my heart, and joy overflowing.
But a lot of days I feel distracted, overwhelmed, busy, cluttered, and tired. The information, emails, social media, and
9
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Introduction

busy calendars overload me. All the clutter drowns out God’s
voice, depleting my joy, stirring up discontentment, robbing
me of abundant life, and making me feel discouraged, numb,
or inwardly chaotic. I grow desensitized to the fact that when
I fill the pauses in my day with more clutter, I miss God and
miss experiencing the well of joy He has planted inside me.
On those days, I feel like I am missing the focus that I was
designed for but cannot seem to find. Maybe you feel it too.
If you do, I know you desire to dance through your life in
step with God. I know you are weary from the pull of distractions, to-do lists, pressures, expectations, full calendars,
and constant activity. You may feel depleted and crave a more
satisfying and joy-filled life.
This earth-life has always been noisy, demanding, and
hectic. It goes back to Eve in the garden. She was distracted
by the enticements of the world and the enemy’s taunts; they
interrupted her oneness with the Father. In our lives, God
knows it is a challenge to maintain that garden intimacy with
the Lord because not only are we bombarded with distractions and busyness, but the enemy of our souls is also doing
everything he can to steal abundant life from us.
I wrote this book as a thirty-day retreat to enjoy day by
day. My hope is that it helps you slow your pace, savor Scripture, and ultimately draw closer to God. But gals, if you do
what I do sometimes and get lost in a book and read it in
two days, that is great too! If journaling helps you soak in
truth and the lessons you want to remember, keep a journal
close and scribble down the things that tug at your heart the
most. These daily retreats with Jesus will involve a bit of
weed pulling, some tending and digging, and lots of soul-
nourishment and growth as we linger with the Lord. As the
10
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Master Gardener, He wants your life to blossom in all its
beauty and flourish from a deeply planted root system of
a precious relationship with Him. He wants to meet with
you, encourage you, nurture you, and guide you so that the
garden of your life in Him is healthy and flourishing. Consider these retreats with Him to be little meetings in which
you bring your heart out from the fog of busyness, distractions, and clutter and back into the arms of the tender of
your soul.
You did it: you changed wild lament
into whirling dance;
You ripped off my black mourning band
and decked me with wildflowers.
I’m about to burst with song;
I can’t keep quiet about you.
God, my God,
I can’t thank you enough. (Ps. 30:11–12, Message)

This book is an invitation to pull in close to God so we can
experience the whirling kind of dancing . . . wildflowers and
all. I love that God inspired David, the author of this psalm,
to use the word dance in this verse. David didn’t write that
God turned his mourning into walking/running/climbing a
hill . . . (you get the idea). No, he wrote that God turned his
mourning into dancing.
There is something about dancing. It invites a freedom,
an act of letting go, a celebration. If you read my first book,
Dreaming with God: A Bold Call to Step Out and Follow
God’s Lead, you know my background is in professional
ballet. Dancing finds its way into my writing because it’s
what I spent most of my life doing, from the time I was nine
11
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years old until just a couple of years ago. I have a heart for
dancing, but I’ve realized that so many women can relate
to it whether or not they studied ballet as a little girl. I have
discovered that dancing is a beautiful metaphor for our
walk with God. In a sense, when we let Him lead our dance,
our lives flow in beautiful synchronicity with Him, and we
experience abundant life and the dreams He created just
for us. My prayer is that whether or not you are a dancer,
your heart will be brought back to a place of “whirling
dance” as you slow your pace, savor Scripture, and draw
closer to God. God wants to remove all that weighs down
your heart, mind, and soul and to lavish you with abundant
life.
Until recently, I had only seen Psalm 30:11–12 translated
this way: “You turned my lament into dancing; You removed
my sackcloth and clothed me with gladness, so that I can
sing to You and not be silent. Lord my God, I will praise You
forever” (HCSB). So when I ran across The Message version,
with the wildflowers and whirling dance, it sparked something in my heart God wanted me to pay attention to. His
gladness and joy for us could easily be missed if we do not
carefully guard and tend our hearts and give our hearts to
Him. When we make a habit of drawing close to our Savior
throughout both the busy and the quiet moments of our day,
our hearts grow fully alive. Whirling dance. And we experience the full measure of God’s love, joy, and grace. Decked
with wildflowers. And I’m learning that when we fully tune
in to God, we can hear His whispers better. When we grow
quiet, His whispers become more clear. And when we hear
His whispers, we live differently—fully alive and flourishing.
We gain so much when we draw close to God.
12
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• We hear from Him.
• We gain a rootedness.
• We are filled so we can pour out.
• We find the greatest rest.
• We discover our gifts.
• We discover His will.
• We become fully alive.
These are just some of the things we are going to discover
as we navigate these pages together.
When Jesus walked the earth, He showed us how to live.
His world was busy, crowded with folks who wanted to experience His healing touch and divine words. His life was
real—He had work to do, obligations and chores to tend
to, not to mention a great purpose to fulfill. He had the distractions of the naysayers around Him, all sorts of people
watching Him with eyebrows raised, and the enemy of all our
souls doing everything he could to tempt Jesus to give up on
His mission. So while His busyness was different from our
modern-day forms of busyness, He did have the weight of
the whole world on His shoulders. What did Jesus do when
He felt all the noise closing in on Him? Instead of pushing
through it and keeping on keeping on, He withdrew . . . He
retreated. He put everything on hold and ran to His Father’s
embrace. He set the world aside and placed Himself in the
presence of the One who was in control. He knew He would
soon need to return to His life, but He also knew when His
heart needed to retreat to the Father’s love and tending.
Jesus’s heart stayed healthy because of those retreats with
God. He found the strength, fuel, and perspective He needed
13
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for His earth-life there in those quiet moments with God. He
returned refreshed and filled up. His load didn’t change, but
His ability to handle it well did. His mission was great, but
He could not accomplish it without this regular retreating.
His retreats with the Father kept Him on His mission and
ultimately helped Him fulfill it.
Dictionary.com defines retreat as “(1) the forced or strategic withdrawal of an army or an armed force before an
enemy; (2) the act of withdrawing, as into safety or privacy;
retirement; seclusion; (3) a place of refuge, seclusion, or privacy” and “to withdraw, retire, or draw back.”1
Jesus exemplified how we are to find true life, and one of
the ways He did that is by modeling this retreating. Today
begins a strategic withdrawal from the demands, stress, and
distractions that are depleting our hearts and souls.
We are women of a fast-paced generation, and it can feel
counterintuitive to draw back, to apply the brakes on our
lives, to pull over and retreat with Jesus. It can feel like if we
pause, our lives will get behind, we will miss something, or
we will be left in the dust. But dancing with God at His pace
will look and feel different from the rest of the world. In a
way that only God can accomplish, He will refresh you when
you retreat with Him. Often we create the habit of pressing through our feelings of busyness and overwhelmedness,
which only leaves us more depleted. Sometimes we are so cluttered in our souls that we do not realize how much we crave
to be with God. Sometimes we run to the very things that are
depleting our souls instead of running to God. Sometimes
we miss out on the bread of the Word that gives life to our
hearts. If we do not retreat daily with Jesus, we will miss out
on bread and water for our hungry and thirsty souls.
14
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Today I invite you to strategically withdraw the best you
can to focus on the One who has your life in His hands. I
invite you to curl up close to the One who wants to refresh,
refuel, and realign your heart. Each daily reading is a guide
to help you retreat with Jesus so you can experience His
peace, joy, and renewal in a fresh way and grow in the habit
of abiding in Christ throughout your whole day. God has a
mission and purpose for your life, your current season, and
even your day. May the verses below inspire your heart for
the journey ahead:
The eternal God is your refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms. (Deut. 33:27 NIV)
Keep company with God, get in on the best. (Ps. 37:4 Message)
God is our refuge and strength, a helper who is always found
in times of trouble. (Ps. 46:1 HCSB)
Pile your troubles on God’s shoulders—he’ll carry your load,
he’ll help you out. (Ps. 55:22 Message)
I will say of the Lord, “He is my refuge and my fortress, my
God, in whom I trust.” (Ps. 91:2 NIV)
Find a quiet, secluded place . . . Just be there as simply and
honestly as you can manage. The focus will shift from you
to God, and you will begin to sense his grace. (Matt. 6:6
Message)
We who have fled for refuge might have strong encouragement to seize the hope set before us. (Heb. 6:18 HCSB)
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This book is an anthem for my own heart and, I hope, a
gentle invitation to yours. Just so we’re clear, I’m not going
to force you to go back to using a flip phone, deactivate
your social media account, erase every activity from your
calendar, or live in a bubble. I definitely don’t want to give
busyness a bad rap either. We were meant for good works
(see Eph. 2:10). We were designed to move, live, work, and
create. There is nothing bad about work, our phones, social
media, or a busy calendar. But sometimes we get so caught
up in all that stuff that we tend to miss out on the peace, joy,
and intimacy God has for us. And I don’t want us to miss
it. I don’t want us to miss Him anymore. Instead, I want us
to experience and own a new joy as we tend to our souls,
tune in to God, and truly flourish in Him. Retreating is one
thing, but God knows we have to go back to our lives and live
them out, so He offers what I like to call “a dance of abiding
in Him.” It’s a way of living constantly in tune with God,
whatever we are doing. Whether we are reading our Bibles
with a cup of coffee in hand, or loading the kiddos into the
car, or dancing in the ballet studio, or running errands, we
have access to the quiet center of Jesus in us. My prayer is
that these retreats refresh and renew your soul, inspiring your
heart to get into the habit of abiding in Him.
Before you dig in, I have one challenge for you. This is
not a requirement, but if you can, take a moment to strategically set aside something, anything, that will give your
soul a break while you work through these thirty days. Is
there one thing crowding your heart that you could take a
break from in order to give yourself space to navigate these
daily retreats? Take a moment to ask the Lord what that
could be for you. Scribble down in the margins of this page
16
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the following sentence: “I’m taking a break from _____.” I
realize some things that are bogging down your heart can’t
be eliminated, like the laundry! I’m trying to visualize my
home full of three boys and a hubby and what it would look
like if I took a break from the laundry for a month. Oh dear!
While it would be nice, I know that’s probably not realistic.
So for me, something small that wouldn’t affect my whole
family would be taking a break from social media, watching the news, a major project that’s causing stress, adding
activities to my calendar, scrolling on my phone, or trying
to keep the house perfect. Something tangible that would
allow my heart space to grow in God. That choice is going
to look different for each of us, but think about one small
way you can create space in your soul for what is going to be
a really special journey. Do this in a grace-filled way. Don’t
beat yourself up if you don’t make it the whole thirty days
without this thing, whatever it may be. This is kind of like
putting a stake in the ground that says you’re creating space
in your heart to hear God’s whispers and experience His love
and grace in a fresh way.
Perhaps you’re not sure what is weighing down your heart.
I really believe the Spirit will reveal whatever that thing is as
you journey with Him day by day. So if you can’t think of
anything right now, or it’s too difficult to set aside something
right now, just go in grace, day by day with God. He will
point out little and big ways you can create more space for
Him in your daily life.
Another quick note. As in Dreaming with God, each
chapter has journaling space with reflection questions and
prayers for you to use as you like. You can make a mess of this
book! For a garden to see beautiful growth, you must dig in
17
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the dirt, get your hands messy, and pull out the weeds. New
growth and beauty blossom after the hard work of cultivating the soil. In the same way, as you allow yourself to write,
revise, underline, and make notes, God will blossom Spiritual
growth and inner beauty in you and help you begin to truly
flourish as you meet with Him. Don’t be afraid to scribble,
dog-ear the pages, or put sticky notes in the book. Make it
your own. Let it become a keepsake of your journey with God
to which you can refer often. I purposely tried to keep these
daily retreats simple. Each day has one main Bible verse to
focus on, and others are sprinkled throughout the devotions.
Concentrate on that one verse for the day, keep your Bible
close, and use the reflection questions and prayers to give God
space to whisper to your heart.
While I certainly do not have all the answers, I have been
desperate for a deeper, daily connection with God. My prayer
is that this book will be a retreat from all the distractions. I
hope it will help you stay centered on Christ, realigning your
heart to Him so that the pull of God becomes stronger in
your life than the pull of all the clutter. Thank you for joining me on this journey of tuning in to God so that we can
dance through life with joy and focus. I cannot wait to see
what He will do in our hearts along the way.
God wants to help steady your heart and wake up your
soul to the abundant life He has in store for you (see Ps.
57:7–8). May this book be a springboard into a deeper connection to God as you create space for your heart to get back
to dancing in step with Him. The joy and freedom that will
come from this daily, behind-the-scenes connection between
you and God will create the most beautiful blossoming in
your life.
18
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DAY 1

Start Fresh
Be encouraged that today begins a journey of slowing down,
savoring Scripture, and drawing closer to God. He wants
to start something new in you. He has more joy, more life,
more freedom, and more peace for you. He has treasures
and jewels for your heart along this journey. Expect newness of life. Expect a deeper sense of being loved by Him.
Expect delight.

Behold, I am doing a new thing;
now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?
I will make a way in the wilderness
and rivers in the desert.
ISAIAH 43:19 ESV

S

tarting fresh begins today. It’s an invitation to
start over. It’s giving ourselves permission to acknowledge that the way we are currently living may be what I like
19
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to call “gunky.” We are too cluttered in our hearts and minds,
too busy doing instead of being, and too caught up in feeling as though we are missing something better. Something
deeper. Something more life-giving. Today let’s simply focus
on what it means to start fresh.
A flourishing garden is gorgeous, right? It’s tended well,
it’s nourished, it’s growing and thriving, it’s free of weeds,
it’s tidy, it’s orderly, and it’s blooming. Somebody has been
working really hard behind the scenes to prepare and refresh
the soil, pull the weeds, and carefully place the plants and
make sure they are getting all the sun, water, and nourishment they need. A garden is also a process—quite a process.
It starts small with a blank canvas of soil, then takes time
and seasons to grow. As it thrives, it has to be pruned for new
growth to begin. A flourishing garden is a beautiful picture
of what God wants for His daughters’ hearts.
Maybe the garden of your heart feels more like a mess
than a lovely oasis. Just as we talked about in the introduction, perhaps you feel tangled up inside—dry, spiritually
bogged down, and mentally and emotionally fatigued. The
way to begin refreshing the garden of our hearts is simply
by acknowledging that we are starting fresh. By pausing and
noting that we are ready to live differently. And thank goodness we have a God who is an expert on making things new.
In Revelation 21:5, God declares, “Behold, I am making all
things new” (ESV).
Daughter of Christ, that includes you. God knows where
you’re at and where you’ve been. He knows what you’re feeling. He knows what things are bogging down your heart,
soul, and mind and creating havoc within you. He wants to
refresh you. He wants to still the tension inside of you and
20
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Start Fresh

bring you closer to His heart so you can flourish. I love Psalm
107:29–31. Take a look at it here:
He stilled the storm to a whisper;
the waves of the sea were hushed.
They were glad when it grew calm,
and he guided them to their desired haven.
Let them give thanks to the Lord for his unfailing
love. (NIV)

God has the power to still the havoc you feel in your heart
to a whisper. He has the power to calm you and guide you to
the safe harbor of His presence and grace. He wants to be
your haven. From that haven is where your life will begin to
bloom. This fresh start today is the beginning of new buds
of growth for your heart and your life as you press into the
Lord. It’s the beginning of something new. So let your hope
rise up today. Get excited and feel the hope of a fresh start.
In today’s main verse from Isaiah, God declares He is
doing something new. The book of Isaiah points out the
hope of restoration we have in Christ. Of course, we have
the hope of eternal renewal as we get to live forever with
God one day. But God is even sweeter. He wants to restore
us in this earth-life too. According to Isaiah 43:19, God is
doing something new in your life, in my life, and maybe we
don’t even perceive it. Maybe we can’t feel it. Maybe we
wonder where He went. Maybe we feel so spiritually dry
that we’ve lost hope and don’t feel like we are flourishing.
God declares that He can make a way in the wilderness and
rivers in the desert.
Think about a wilderness for a moment. The word wilderness makes me picture an uncared-for mass of land filled
21
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with wild, looming creatures. It sounds kind of scary to me!
Now think of a desert. A desert lacks any sign of water.
Walking through a desert sounds exhausting. It’s hot and
almost lifeless. God takes these two places of difficulty and
offers hope. He can make a way in the wilderness and a river
in the desert. Can you imagine walking through a wilderness,
fearful and alone, and suddenly coming up to a clearing?
Visualize a lush and beautifully tended path inviting you to a
way out. Or imagine walking for days in a parched desert and
suddenly catching a glimmer of sparkling water up ahead. As
you get closer, you see a never-ending river extending from
the east to the west.
God offers a way, a clearing, a lush and beautifully tended
path toward relief from the wilderness or desert areas of our
lives. A way out of what feels messy in our lives. A way that’s
ultimately His way. He provides a river that extends across
our path, where we can find all the refreshment we need to
keep journeying. He is the Way (see John 14:6). He offers this
both eternally and here on earth today. This is what starting
fresh is about—discovering God along our journey. It’s about
acknowledging we’ve been in a wilderness of the heart or a
desert of the soul as we’ve been battling through busyness
or distractions or a general feeling of being overwhelmed
and seeing that He’s the way and He’s providing a river of
spiritual nourishment as we draw closer to Him.
I encourage you to scribble down some ways you’ve felt
like you’ve been in the wilderness or desert lately. Acknowledge that it’s good and beautiful to be made new and that
God always has a fresh start for you. Every single day. Today,
tomorrow, and next week. What grace! Lamentations 3:22–
23 says,
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The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases;
his mercies never come to an end;
they are new every morning;
great is your faithfulness. (ESV)

I typically get the “start fresh” itch right after Christmas—in that week between Christmas and New Year’s. I
write down ways I want to do things different, things that
have been working and things I want to change. God and I
do this dance of looking at the garden of my life and heart
and seeing what needs to go and what needs to be nurtured.
It’s fun to reflect, to dig in, and to seek His wisdom for how
I can flourish more in my life. All gung ho when New Year’s
Day comes, I begin to live out these new grace-filled goals
the best I can with His help. We get into a rhythm and things
are going great for a while.
But often, around March, I lose my rhythm. Somewhere
between starting fresh and trying new ways of living in His
grace, I start striving. I get busy. I get cluttered in my soul.
Life happens. My calendar gets full. But oh His grace! His
beautiful invitation to start fresh, to dance in the rhythms
of His grace, is there every day when I wake up. I have an
oh yes! moment. I don’t have to do life by myself. I don’t
have to strive, stress, and strategize. I don’t have to walk or
dance alone through the wilderness or desert of life. God is
always near. He always offers a way through life, down to
the everyday steps I take. He always offers the river of His
company to refresh me for the journey. And He offers these
things to you as well—every day. He extends a fresh start to
you this moment. Lay aside the past. Lay aside what’s not
working. Acknowledge that you want the newness of life He
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offers. And in His faithful way, He will guide you to the haven
of joy and abundant life He has for you. God is the God of
fresh starts, and today begins your fresh start.

GARDEN MOMENTS
for Your Soul

In what ways are you craving a fresh start today?

What are you laying aside in your life that you recognize is
not working or fueling the abundant life you long for?
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Start Fresh

Which verses stand out as you look toward newness of life?

[
A
B

Pray
God, You are the God of new life and fresh starts.
Thank You for offering me new life eternally but also
new life right here, right now. You know me, and You
know just how I feel. You know what gunk has been
crowding my heart and how I’ve been living more in a
frantic mode than an abundant-life mode. Thank You
for delighting in me and restoring me. Every day can
be a fresh start with You; by Your grace I can live a life
that flourishes. Here are all the things I’m laying aside
(list those things) and here are all the ways I long to
flourish (list those things). I invite You to begin something new in me today. Thank You for loving me so
personally. Thank You for Your offer of abundant life
both eternally and now.
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